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From the Ncwbum Spectator.

Hon. U. L. Pinehire's Address..A
friend at Chapel lliSI has favored us with «

copy of the Address written, and intended
to be spoken, by Mr. Pinckncy,before the
two Societies at ot.r- University. As a hterarycomposition, tbo Address is any thing
but perfect, or such a model in ihfe respect
as should be offered for the imitation of the
vocUi of tho University. There arc in it,
Imutter, some beanliful flights of fancy, \
some truly eloquent passages, and the infos*j
(ion throughout seems to be to direct those
before whom it was read to the path of lioiior
and of duty, although the advice and exam*

pics are in some cases, not well chooser).
There are in tbc Address a seeming want |
of connexion, a grouping of incongruous
ideas, and a laxity of grammatical rule,;
which we did not expect from a gentleman
of Mr. Pinckney'a reputation. Nor is this i

* alL There are in it sentiments which are j
condemnable, as subversive of right, and'
promotive of tbat restlessness which is uni*!

* 1. Tt. A;,.r:
lortniy inc precursor 01 anaruuy. * u« vmvi,

ground of thb charge may be found in Mr.
PincUncy's allusion to the land-jobbers' war

in Texas, and in various allusions to the Au/thorV favorite doctrine of Nullification..
What man of regulated mind and good
cehse would bold up that mercenary insurrection,the aim of which b taw le as robbery,
and tbotneanp characteristic of the end, as

a noble example of virtuous men struggling
for liberty. What other roan would have b id
the hardihood to place so disgraceful an cxatn- j
pic before the youth of our University, as a!
noble effort in the cause of rational iibcrty,!
and worthy of imitation?
Uear Mr. Pincknrr, Jest vc misrepresent,

him.
Eren in old Spain; the spirit of liberty ]

heaves and throes, though Pclion his been j
piled upon Ossa to crush it to (he earth; and
at this rcrv moment, it nerves the arms, and j
animates the hearts of a gallant band 10 a

neighboring territory who with ihr tru noblentssof the Anglo Saxon blood, bare firmlyrewired to achieve their independence, or

to perish in the effort. And nay trv not L>pe
that ikty iciU succeed! While we tcccp over

- -< .l- si.~ hp.
IflC KCIIC Ol lUC {1I4IINJ, MIMJ WW uvi

JOICE at the brilliant victory of San Jacinto,
and the eonswjueiit capture of a tyrant whose
deeds of blood hare disgraced humanity!
And may wo not trust thai ihe period is near

at band, when the people of Texas shall indeedbe our brethren, and when the chorus
of freedom shall- reverberate from the Hudsonto the Sabine, and from the banks ol the
Colorado to tbt heights of Bunker!
Have tm done the writer injustice in our

condemnation of bis offering the war of cu-;
pidifj now waging in Texas as an example
of brave men contending for their rights!
We think not. While bj tells the young gentlementhat they may weep over the scenes of
the Alamo, where a few of the invaders of
Tens perished, he offers, as a cause of virtuousand moral rejoicing, the destruction
of nearly eight hundred Mexicans, who fell
irbdc fighting for their country! Wc really
cannot understand the distinction as the

'

writer intends k to be understood, and wc

coodcnm, with all tbo strength of condom-
nation, the inculcations of such principles,
and of feeling* so erroneous and tudiscrimi-
mating, in the minds of the youth of this
State.

Whether fiom ignorance or egotism, we

cannot tav, bat Mr. Pinckncy assumes for
Sooth Carolina au honor to which site is not

entitled,.the honor of achieving the victory
at King's Mooniatn 11 (story denies iht*
claim, Jiving witnesses attest the irath of his-.<
tory. The claims oT CleavcUnd, Shelby, 11
Setter, afid BTDowell, with those of die':
brare North Carolinians whom they led on i
the occasion, are too d« ar to as to bo laid ,'
aside by the breath of Mr. Pinckncy, nn*uv !

tamed by facts that warrant hi- unguarded <

assumption. South Carolina had a share in , j
the gallant a&ur of the Mountain, but a i

comparative!) small share, and although <

Lacy, Hawthorne, and Hill.some of her <

noblest sons.won laurels there, they wtre i

mainly indebted to the hardj mo<iQtaiiiec;:i;
of North Carolina and Virginia, especially j <

,
to the former, for tbeir tkeerred honors..; i

Many of Mr. Pinckney'a auditors could have <

corrected him on Una subject; and bad he. <

hew puma bo would so doubt bam been <

* told of his error. {

. Other inconsistencies are obvious, nUich i
ramire a passing notice. i1

Mr. Pinckoeyis known to be, in the corn-!
moo language of tiie press, a red-hot nulli-'
few, and yet he writes is follow* to the So-'
cietica of our University. i

The world has produced no parallel. It
[our fcdcratito system] may have defects,
but they are spots in the sun, almost invisiblein its radiance, and not worth the trouble!
pf detection Whatever, therefore, may be
the defects of the system, of the errors or

abuses of authority under it, let nothing
strike at the ciitlrr.ee of ihr government it- j
set/. Dofects may bo remedied, abuses corrected,all minor crds may be eradicated or1
endured; but destroy this Union, and who
can rebuild it? Dismember these confederatedStates, and who can sort them from irreparableruin7 Extinguish this light of the
Republic, that now guides the efforts and

nnini.itys tho hopes of suffering numauuj,
ia other portions of ihc globe, and " where's
the Promethean heat that can this light re* j
lutncl" Bear with me, gentlemen, in the

o.Tprcacton of these acntimcms. IJo assured
it is not tuprrjiuous trr unnumary. The,
language of disunion has Income too common.Time was, when, like the first aj>proachof rice, it excited horror: hut, like

ice, familiarity has not on!) diminished its

offtmsireness, but creo rendered it. toaccrtainextent, an object of desire. j
Do not these senlimeuts, coming from the

rx-Kditor of ihc Charleston Mercury, strike
'i*j roadfi with astoaishnwnt? Tli^y wotild

assofeJIy so strike us, if Afe» came utwe*-:
compa u ied bjr qualify in^ clauses thai indicate
the true feeling of their author. Among
these are flourishes about indtpautoU sotc-

*

reigntics, exerciaing.-^/Wrtr^ (!!) certain
coalman power*,' and all the mystical trash
that bewildered the ignorant and hid the motivesof the disunionists during the reign of
nullification.

1

.

From the Xe» York Journal of Commerce.

THE SURPLUS-REVENUE.
"Much has been said about the evils 01

a large National debt; but if the experienceof the American people is to be lakcufor any thine. the evils of a largo
surplus revenue arc slit! greater. So sensiblyarc these crils felt at t/ic present
lime, that we arc persuaded another sessionof Congress u ill not be sutu red to

pass away without an effort to reduce the
revenue to the actual wants of the Government.So many articles of import
arc already doty free, that the process
may be difficult, without infringing upon
'the compromise:* but difficult or not, it
must be accomplished. One method
which we are inclined to think will be resortedto, or at least urged upon the attentionof Congress, is a reduction of the
price of public lands to actual settlers, limitingof course the amount which each
settler may purchase at the reduced rate.

Such a measure would abate liic eagernessof speculators, ami thus in two ways
diminish llic amount of revenue from the
public lands. Hut a!i the reduction which
can be cOccicd by such a system, unless
carried to an extreme which we should entirelydisapprove. will fall far short of
bringing the public rcrcnuc within the
requisite limits. The next step ought to

be. to inquire through a Committee, what
further reductions or repeals can be effectedon articics not coming in competition
with home manufactures; and the nxzt,
what reductions can be made on articles
which dt come in competition with home
manufactures, consistently with the properprotection of the same. This branch
of the inquiry might properly be refcrcd
to the Committee on Manufactures, who
w ill very po«»ibly conclude, that a more

rapiJ reduction on sundry articles than
is contemplated by the present Tariff, will
I.a kniin, .ft if,g% n luilit #Vif ilii» tnanufaelii*
ring interest, than the sweeping icduciion
which, if the "compromise* is rigidly adhrrfdto. will inevitably lake place in
15*42 There nil! be many, hoivcrer,
both in and out of Congress, who will
deny the right of one body of legislators
tobiw! their successors iu a matter purely
legislative, and not partaking of the
nature of a contract, as in the ease of
a charter for which a targe bonus is paid.
These men will ix: for proceeding without
reference to the compromise, and for
slashing away upon the Tariff until the
revenue is reduced to the desired limits..
And unless the Tariffmen are prepared In
make liberal concessions, this parly will
become predominant; far, at soutc rate or

other the accumulation of surplus revenue
must be slopped, and thai speedily. Its
collection from the people, by ait indirectand almost imperceptible process, is
one of the least of evils, which it brings, ?;
It is however an evil, and one which being
entirely unnecessary and useless, ought
t« be remedied. After it is collected and
placed under the control of the Govern-{:
incut, it becomes a still greater nuisance. 1,
What is the fact at this moment? Why, {
thai the Govcrnmcot has claims upon;
Jiffereoc Banks, more tlian equal to all j,
ilie specie in all (he flanks in (he United I,
Slates; and every dollar of these claims j
it possesses the legal right to draw out |
in specie. The consequence is. that all ,

die deposit Banks in the country, ami j
:>ur whole financial system, and the (

properly of every man and woman in the ,

nation, are in an important sense, at the, j
mercy of the Government. By a single ,

itrokc of the pen oxn man. (ami he not ,

ipl to stick at trifles,) can break half the ,

Banks and half the merchants in the land;
ran revolutionise property, trausfcring (

that of men in active business ami mod- j
prate means, to tbe hands of overgrown \
capitalists who alone can withstand such |

riisis, as it is in the j»oucr of the |
tJorcrnment to produce. We do not say |
it is the wish of the Government, or any },
member of it, to use the power urnicb

they possess, for the destruction of the ,

monetary institutions of the country j
and the immense interests there with con- |
ncciod;.if we thought so, ore should not j
hesitate to add, that the fate pointed nut ,

1 " 1 *. '..1m» i.t ilir mpinlirrj
UV Ul'U. 4*-» MMV «v Mfv ,

of the Hartford Convention, would be
loo good for any such member of the (Jo-
rerntnenU by whatever naino ho might be
called. Bui without any intention in the
case, a Government wedding euch icemen-

doits power over the business concerns of
the country, may do incalculable mischief,
and if uisposed to try experiments, will
most assuredly accomplish it. We might
crrn allow that the (internment wrre

in every way eoinpelrnt to manage the
most complicated financial affairs, and
that they had fulfil their duties connected
with the surplus revenue, ns wisely an«l
skilfully as men living could Jo, it would
be impossible to manage a floating capital
of 810.000.000 or 850,000.000, without
causing the most serious incontinence to

business men, who rely upon a stable
currency and a quiet stale of the money
market as essential to the prosperity of
their concern*. What are the crils cou-1 p<tii.tni,« i'h ffir
hrrtc-il tvun n larjju «uijM..n
bands rf the government, we art- faat learningbv bitter experience. Tho«c ennneeledwith i:« (fiitribn(\u.i tve shall knmv
hereafter. Iri the Stale treasuries ii will

pr.»»li?rc \ I >Ir 111 centen'.ion*. corrupt

combinations, ami alter all, ranch 01 it
irill-.be squaoiirecl. The perpetuation of
such a system would do more to corrupt
public men thoiralmost any thing .else
which could be invented. It would give
the dominant party immense means of
sustaining its power, and would place
from year to year such masses of money
at the disposal of the government, that
money and politics would ever be mingled,and business would ever be troddenunder the fret of hostile political
parties, ft would keep the money marketin endless turmoil, so that no man

could tell tvhal was before him."

From the Carolina* Watchman.
* - . ...x.i.n ! >/> ivm
tlK. LALIIUUn n 1'RUJtV/l.

Wc have read Mr. Elinore'a letter to
the Editor of the Carolina Gazette, with
some emotion. From thatr it appears
that our Legislature was assured by at
least a quasi repi csenlatfvc of South Carolina,that the Charleston and Cincinnati
Rail Road, must ileccsarUy rnter our
State on this side of Blue ride, and so

deeply convinced were the lenders of t^iat
measure of this fact, that they foreborc
to make any legislative provision on-ihe
subject. We hold then, tnat the attempt
oi Mr. Calhoun and others, to carry its
location on the margin «»f Georgia, and
thence down the Cower, is net in good
faith. We hare perused Col. Elmore's
letter to the Editor of the Carolina Gazette,ais > the remonstrance of the RichlandDelegation against Mr. C's plan; and
wc intitc the attention of our Legislature
to the necessity and propriety of providingthat no part of the funds of North
Carolina shall go in aid of the work, unlessthe fair and equitable understanding ol
our citizens be carried into cflcct in iu location:viz. unless it shall come into our

Stale this yUc of the Blue ridge. The
work will certainly be of small importanceto us if it only cuts through i sharp
angle of our Slate, not yet acquired from
the Indiaus: we cannot therefore be
blamed, if wc withhold our contribution
to its accomplishment. We hope our Lc-I

-.:n i e ,1.:- ;n
gisiaiurc >iiii n am iruui una 'x>i| iu

making joint charters with other States.
to take care and guard the interests of
her citizens with legal provisions, and not
learcail to the magnanimity of the others.
We have no idea that Mr. Calhoun**
scheme will ultimately prevail, but the
mere agitation of it is enough to learn cs
a lesson of wisdom.

......

Prom the Boston Gazette.
Steamboat Incident,.On Wednesday,

the steamboat Providence made a passage
from Providence to New York, ainid one1
of the most violent gales of wind that
hare ristcd the Hound these many years.
She had on hoard about two hundred pas-j
sengcrs, and fortunately reached her port!
of destination without any particular,
damage, although three quarters of her;
passengers stttTertd severely from sea

ickues*.While the gale was piping to
its almost, an incident of thrilling interestoccurred which it may be well to reIsle.
One of the tipper state rooms was occupiedby Miss Clifton* the actress, and

her servant.the next one by Mr. Coster
of New York and another gentleman.
and the farther one at tho stern of lhe{
boat, by two respectable young ladies bclitn.tnf*In itiinalnn i n ftri* Slila Wlttl*.
IV1S £ »II£ %W «M MMM W«V«V«

ihe gale was at its highest pitch, the cham-j
bcrnuiJ was sent by Mr. Coster to the
room of Mim» Clifton on lumc errand, bat
mistaking her room, she knocked at the
iloor of the one occupied by the ladies
just referred to, one of whom, Miss l!obart,laboring under the severe effects of
tea-sickness, and frightened by the roaringof .he elements, and still more alarm-
cd at bring saluted at such a time by an

unknown voice, sprang from her berth in j
Iter night clothes, and instead of flying to!
ihe door which opened into the saloon, j
itte.nptcd to escape from the window,
which is only one foot scjtiarr.'
On getting out she found a projection

>f about two inches only to stand on.
beneath and around her were the raging
billows of Uic Hound. If she had released
her hold, the billows would have formed
brr winding sheet; but, fortunately she
became sensible of her situation, and!
cried pitoously f«»r help, when one of the
gentlemen in the next room fled to the

- # .1
rescue ul the »uuerer, unite mo outer

field her by llir band from his berth, and
fortunately »ho was rescued from her pcrilioussituation, taken over the railing,1
»nd again conducted to her room..An
incident better calculated to call all the
tympathics and anxieties of human nalureinto action could not hare occurred.

In consequence of iho violence of ihcj
gnle. the Providence was twenty-six:
hours on her passage;.her wood was exhausted,and it was only by burning the
rcssel'a handspikes, the sweeping of her
woodhousc, and such other combustible
materials as were ct hand, that she was
mini)!*,! in murk ihn Nriv A uric f)rv Ditrk.
several miles from Her usual place of,
landing.

From ll»o Louisiana Advertiser.
THE COMM ENCEMENNT OF THE!

WEASON.
The circling months hove oped rapidly,

uway, aixl with the return of fine and
bracing weather we hail the approach of
days thai are already ushering in anothor
season of business, life, and activity..
The birds of flight, whom motives of
prudent precaution led to a tempore «bscencefrom shores of which we may, perhaps,be permitted to say they stand but
too much in dread, ore Brrn dropping
back one by one; from their close coverts,
on the borders of bnv* and inlet*, irarc**

]y Jess suspicion iii point of health than
he banks of the Mississippi, which they
have been so sedulous til eschew} others;
from the Jifgh and healthy precincts of
Baton Kongo, and from the dry and wholeisome ranges of the Pine tvood country,
and others again, and those by for the

' greater proportion, from the older lands
of their immediate Saxon progenitors*

j in every direction are they seen pouring
in; from over the Lake, up through the
passes of the Mississippi, and wafted
adown its stream. It may lead, ihcui
somewhat to regret their abscence, when

J they learn what excellent and uninlerrupited health our city has enjoyed during thai
lime, but they will not regret to see that
even the intensity of a summer's sun has
not interrupted cititer labors of more immediateutility, or works of taste cud
elegance. The will be gratified i<» seeing
(hat our railroad to Nashville has been rapidlyprogressing; that it has penetrated
through the swamp in th? rear of Canal
street; that it is making clearances on (he
borders of Pmilcharli&in, and driving
piles for a passage over the neck of the
Bayou Manrhuc. Nor, while this colossalwork has Lccn advancing, have the
great contributors to the beauty and symmetryof our city been inactive. The
two hotels and exchanges, those great
ornaments of the first and second municipalities,arc approaching their cnroplc'lion; and that the Muses arc preparing to

Lake, nut as heretofore, a transient and
temporary, but a fixed and permanent stationin the neatly completed pediment of
lite Sl Cbartrcs' theatre. A!! these things
our friends, who arc hastening to return

amongst us, will witness with no common
> feelings of delight and exultation. And
next lu this, ther will be delighted to sec

! our lcrccs piled with the produce of the
new, and, contrary to expectation, abun-

| ilanl crop of (lie season; nor it ill they be
i less delighted to count, cren ot tnese

rcry early day* of the young season, no

less than forty ships, ten barques, fifteen
4|dgs, and upwards of twenty schooners,
arrtady filling up the crescent that shapes
its graceful crcticc in front of our city;
not forgetting the fiuc range of stcain|boats that fill that crescent in front ol the
North Amrric n Hotel, and carry it out
to the second municipality. All this is no
fiction: it is the plain unvarnished (ruth,
Our city needs no exaggerating pencil to

i portray its rising greatness and prospcri|
ly. It needs no puffing; tial of our
steamboats is the only thing of the kind
we will recognise. On whatever side we

turn, wherever wo lake our walk, the
faces of returning friends meet us, and to

| one and all we speak a cordial greeting,
and extend the hand of welcome!

Elegant Ezlraet..."lie who would
undermine those foundations upon which
the fabric of our future hope is reared,
seeks to beat down that column which
supports the feebleness of hnmaniiy..
I .1 1.:. il.InL n m.KKnnl mwl hi<
Lit'i uiiii uui imiia « iu«'«uvMt| » m.w

heart will arrest ihc cruelly of his purpose.Would ho pluck it* little treasure
from the bosom of poverty? Would he
wrest ihc crutches from the hand of age,
and remove frcftu the eye uf affliction the
only solace of its wo? The way we tread
is urgged at best; we tread it, however,
lighted by ihc prospect of the better
cncniry towcich we think it will lead..
Tell us not it «vil! cud in the gulf of eternaldissolution, or break ofTin some wiM
which fancy may fill up as she pleases,
but reasoo is unable to delineate,
Quench not that beam which, amidst the
night of this cril world, has cheered the
despondency of ill-required worth, and
illuminated the darkness of suffering
rirtne.".Mackenzie. j
There is scarcely anything more likely

to develops the intellectual character of
an individual, than epistolary correspondencewith friends. In writing to those
in whom we hare confidence, we throw
our whole soul.all our feelings and
views. Indeed, when letters thus interchanged,are collected, and chronologicallyarranged, they may not only form a

lest of intellectual character, but serve to

show the various steps in the process of
cultivation, by which an individual arrivesat eminence in literary attainments.
This is most decidedly the ease with respectto the correspondence rf Mrs. Hemans,which, in our opinion, forms the
marrow of her "Memorial*." These
hare just been published by Saunders At
OtJev, Ann Btreet New York; and llicj
letters of Mrs. Uemansare just such as'

you might expect *rom that mind, the.
beauty of which seems beam forth in
bcr frank and open countenance, her
keen ami brilliant eye, as they ore representedin her likeness, which adorns this
beautiful and only authedlii American oditiouof her Memorials, 3 rols. l*2mo.

Sunday JVrrx.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
The Copartnership heretofore existing at

this place uudcr lite arm of Crosby At Rich*
ardson, was this day dissolved by mutual consent.the whole business of the concern will i

be settled by J. J. Richardson.
JOS. J. CROSBY.
J.J. RICHARDSON.

Ftillon, Auguit 10- 02.if

FANCY DRAB,
BROWN and Mixed BROAD CLOTHS
suited for oTercoats, nlso, rich, chcckM
and striped CASSAMERE and SATTINETTS,for sale by

E. W. BOXNEY.
Or!. ^.37.if.

THE JOUKMAfcs
CAMDEN, l*OVEMB£tt'li?^.

I i'
Mour Abuse..Misa Maktiseau, has written

a book of travels in whichU is said, this country
is t? be abused abuodantly (ts a matter of coarse.)
And in which we are also to luure m discussion of

e\xyery and abolition! Lei her do-herworat, aha
" will not be likely to injure any one moretian Ktr
publisher, whose pocket will doubtless suflct fcr; .J$
\iL

m ii *

The Pmtoioitr.as Srost..A Mr. Ccos^'icf
. Pk>omfj<Id, England, professes to bate discovered.
the art of Ketimg diamonds, abd predion* metals,
by varum* chemical -experinwobv whic_h-.be
had repeated a hundred times with success^..

We shall of course believe this when we. .tec V
.. mm

it.and not brlorr; having neara or UKJBjBe
disccvcry about fifty lime* already, and havingas
often afterwards ascertained litat tbey would'at
" slay" discovered!! ... .V »

I
**' < '

1 Fiitr..A very destructive fife occurrcdia tiff
cily of or Newark on the 23th alt, whtch destroyedproperty the amount of ftco handrtd tkoasaiddollars, only half of which was insured.
A splendid theatre, with several other (raiding*

; was destroyed in Cincinnati on the Slat nit.' .

The Legislature of Tennessee*, at itaracenl aw p

aion appropriated fire thousand dollars for the purposeof surveying ihroagh that State, the route of
the LooiavQlc, Cincinnati! and Charleston Rail.
Road.

#

THIS RACES.
Oar streets have been ilPfd for some days, .with

persona from various parts of the State, who have
fathered here to witness the Races which u came

off"this week. We an no spotting character,
and mast therefore be excasrd fhxn giving su acfe
coontof any sayings or doinp ujnm tJ* occasion.
We had expected to be famished with4to fBcial

account, in order to gratify those' of oar .renders
interested in such matters, bat iA thiswe&yehgfn
disappointed.
Produce..Cotton has petard in npon ns this

week. On one morning we counted before oar
door twenty-five wagons laden with this article,
presenting to the eye a very imposing cavalcade.
Indeed oar country friends seem so anxious to get
in with this, that they appear to have (urgoUgn
some humbler, but more onouig products, which ® ;
we can autne them would n ect not only with

ready tale, but high prices, end ready su»3ey. For
instance a few hundred pounds of butter, would 1

be a very acceptable accompaniment lo the loads
of cotton. The cows ia tMe vicinity refuse es

our accustomed supply aad we oust therefore dependentirely upon our mountain friend* fortliia

article, and we hope that it will be toctheouua^
at least before Christmas. The Salisbury Watchmanrecommends that their friends bring some
buckwheat to est with their hitter. Andw ian*
warn them, that it is useless to bring kwd'Wlsef,

; unless tliey bring batter to cat.with it.

Firewood is selling here at $3 per load, higher k

than it has been lor ten years. Our papersarc afi
complaining, ofthe same thing, in Washington city
it is six dollars per load. f.

BUSINESS OF CAMDEN.
Daring the present season thas far, oar Town,

has presented quite a bustling aspect in the way of
buiicess. The streets bare been crowded with
wagons, carts, Ac. bringing the staple to market
We bare heard some of our merchantsremark that *

for fcurqr fire weeks past there had been mom holinessdoing in Camden than ia any former season,
within the list sis or eight years, and from our V.;
own observations, we beliere the tart is so. We
rejoice ia this evidence of a reaction ia the bud- '?'
new of cur town, and hope that eS engaged in
trade may reap the reward which theirenterprise

merits. ^ ""*>* '< * *" 5* >
1

Tas ArotiTiosisTS.-These pUahtlhreptsUseeak
to hire their hands foil of btuiarw, pcrfleolariy
in Bosk-n. It appears however that there aw somo *

of the subjects for whom theyara laboring, quite
ungrateful ibr their uttlm A writ of kabte*

emrptoi was recently placed in the' hand® of the

sheriff at Boston, by whichla was required to tajco
the body of a female slave, supposed be to «> board
of a vessel jnat arrived from the Sooth: Ilvobeyed "

the requisition so fsr as to proceed to the ship, and
find the woman; but lo: and behold** say* the account,she would'nt leave the vessel, or even get
out >| hrr bed. They told her that they hadcome
to break her chains and make her fite; whereupon |
she thanked them very kindly, said the did*nt
want to be free, and civilly requested them to go
about their boai»se. And so they did."

.... . in

The Alexandria Gazette soys that the wife of it

German, now residing in Cecil Coonty, Maryland,
presented Iter husband a few weeks Since with
twins. The age of the happy father tooaly aiacfytAm.'.thatof the mother swvntyf? * 'J .

I,ii
"*"' «nur *-*

Kmickkriockkr..We ere indebted to the proprietor*,Meoara. Clark & Eneos, for tbe October
number of ibis elegant Mageainc. Jlia got np in

aalyle ofnealneaa and taate in iU mechanical execution,unanrpaaaed by anj publication in Uda

country, and its library merits are loo well known
and appreciated to require a word ftom tu on this
aobject. Son*, we may aay nearly all,of the, beet
writer* in tbia country ure contributor* to its pagea.
Indeed it aUnda- at the head of tbe leeadtfy'tiii
the United 8tatee. v

OFFICE BOARD OF HEALTH.
Charlbbtoiv, 2d Nov. 169&

The following gratifying report, reeehrodfrom the Medical Committee at the
Hoard of Health.is with modi pleasure
published by the authority of the Board,
for the information of the public.

ROBERT EitFE,
Chairman of the Board of Health.

t'HARLESTOX, 2d No*. 1836. ]
The Medical Committee of the Board
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